ALL PARTS FOR

Steering & Suspension at WOW prices!
Here at IMEX we stock steering components in
vast quantities to provide our customers with
the best possible prices. Our comprehensive
range includes king pin kits, drag links, track
rods, a-frames, ball joints and much more.
Give us a try today - you may be surprised!

BULLETIN

IVECO TRUCKS
ISSUE 12

We’ve got Exhaust covered...

Most modern vehicles are equipped with either
AdBlue or SCR; IMEX stock exhaust silencers to
suit these modern applications. If you have a
blocked catalyst - we can help! We also stock
a full range of exhaust components including
downpipes, tail pipes, intermediate pipes,
stack pipes, flexy pipes and clamps.

King Pin Kits
FROM

65.00

£

EACH

Anti Roll Bar Bushes
FROM

2

£ .50

100s of quality Bumpers in stock

EACH

We offer the largest range of bumpers outside
the main dealer network, including some late
Euro 6 vehicles! Don’t forget; we also stock
step panels, steps, bumper corners, grilles and
doors for Iveco trucks!

Braking Components
IMEX stock braking parts including brake discs, brake pad
kits, callipers,
brake drums,
ABS rings &
sensors, air
tanks, air valves
and more for
Iveco trucks.
All available
from stock, call
today for a quote.

FROM

Bumpers

145.00

£

EACH

Want it? Get it. IMEX it!

Replacement parts for

Call us NOW on 01977 553936
www.imexpart.com

parts@imexpart.com

Need cab hydraulic
parts?

DPF Filters for Iveco Eurocargo
New to range - DFP filters!
We stock a full range
of filters for all Iveco
applications
including air, oil,
fuel, AdBlue,
power steering,
turbo, pollen, water,
bypass and pre-diesel!

Look no further! IMEX stock
cab mountings, cab locks,
cab tilt hoses, cab shock
absorbers, cab tilt pumps,
cab tilt rams
and more!

The IMEX Parts Price Pledge for IVECO Trucks...
The Imex Parts Price Pledge on parts for IVECO Trucks is the
culmination of painstaking negotiations with our world-wide
supplying partners to bring our customers unprecedented savings
across many key product groups for IVECO Trucks, including:
Air Brake, Braking, Friction, Cooling, Engine, Exhaust, Filtration,
Lighting, Electrical, Step & Cab Panels, Mirrors, Bumpers, Steering
and Suspension.
Why not put us to the test today...?

Mirrors and Glass

LED Rear Lamps for Iveco Stralis

IMEX stock complete
units, rear mirrors, front
mirrors, kerb mirrors,
spare glass and backings
for all popular Iveco
Rear View Mirrors
models. Heated and
non-heated versions
FROM
are available.
EACH
Call for details!

New to range - LED Rear Lamps for Iveco Stralis.
IMEX stock headlamps, rear lamps & lenses
at reduced prices - give us a call today.

£

Air Brake

35.00

QUALITY PARTS FOR IVECO TRUCKS:
Bumpers

Cooling

Exhaust

Lighting

Axle & Driveline

Cab & Chassis

Electrical

Filtration

Steering

Braking

Clutch

Engine

Fuel

Suspension

Under The Imex Parts Price Pledge, Imexpart Ltd (IMEX) will make every effort to match or beat the price requested by The Customer. However, IMEX offers no guarantee that it can do so in every instance. All manufacturers names,
numbers, symbols and descriptions are used for reference purposes only and do not imply that any Goods and/or Services or part listed is the product of these manufacturers. Vehicle applications stated are for guidance only. Free
delivery to selected postcodes, excluding Saturdays. Speak to our parts experts. Some areas excluded and additional charges apply. We’d like to keep in touch with you about our products and services. To update your marketing
preferences, please visit www.imexpart.com/consent or to unsubscribe email your company name and postcode to datacontroller@imexpart.com. Our Privacy Policy may be viewed on our website. Special prices end 31 Aug 2020.
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